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I hope that if we meet here below ro 
more, wo shall meet in heaven above.”

Mr. Helflnsfcine—Amen brother.
Here the discussion ended. The 

people, regardless of creed, even the 
CampbelHtee 
around Father Angelo gr&pped his 
hand warmly and congratulated him 
upon his success. The debate was 
wholly unsought and unexpected and 
afforded the able and eloquent mission
ary a splendid opportunity of expound
ing some of the vital doctrines of the 
Catholic Church.

“ Whosoever sins youof your Bible : 
remit, they are remitted unto them, 

sins ye retain they
but to he sure that He was dead WHERE 1STHE SOUL?
pierced His side with a spear. A discussion auent the soul, that and whosover

“And they looked upon Miani Wham ^ |ltlzzled many a brain before now, are retained ?" 
they pierced. — M. M. ». in vatnouo causing lively letters to be sent to a The minister, after an 
Columbian. I Boston journal hardly wortny to handle yiiouco—I prefer not to enter into

so sublime a subject ; the question is troversy.
where is the soul aad in whit space The missionary then said, that these 
will it be alter death? words were always understood to mean

On Monday last, in the different I Ah may be understood at first sight, that Christ gave His disciples the power 
large centres of Catholic life, wis cole- not a single one of those who write to remit or retain sin. History proves 
bra ted the anniversary of one tohose these k-tters seem to have the right con that the Church of Christ has always
name will live in the ninds not only of eeption of the soul at all; they speak of exercised this power, it is an admitted 
the Catholic people, but of all whose a spiritual being just the same as it it fact, that at the present day confessions 
desire for a clean and wholesome condi- ! were a body following the same laws ai.G heard in the Catholic Church, 
tion of life has persuaded them to the and consequently having the same sub- Turn wo to the sixteenth century, the 
advocacy of Temperance principles. I stance as matter. A body is said to same stern fact confronts us. l)r. Mar- 

Simnltineously in London, Dublin, occupy space because while it rests in Luther, an excommunicated priest, 
and his native Cork, among other one place it excludes all other bodies au apostate monk, the founder of Luthor- 
places was honor paid to the memory of from occupying the same place; that is, anjsm, said in his day : “ Auricular 
Father Theobald Mathew, whose a body Is impenetrable. confession, as now in voge, is useful,
wonderful labours and their almost mir- Now the soul is not a material sub- nay necessary." King Henry Mil 
aculous results did so much during the I stance; nor does it follow the same laws foutuier of the Anglican Church, 
first half of the nineteenth century to as a corporeal nature; the soul is spirit been before his apostasy a mom be 
stay the ravages of the demon drink, not ual and has laws of its own. Among tbe Catholic Church and believed iu 
only among the Catholic people of Ire- these laws is that of penetrability, confession. Turn we to the ninth cen- 
land but among high and low of all which is a perfection lacking in bodies; tury, the same doctrine is taught and 
creeds wherever in the three kingdoms I that is, the soul is not excluded from practiced. At this epoch the Greek 
his missionary zeal led him. occupying the same place as anothc r 80hism took its rise under the leader

Father Mathew had practically soul while the soul is actually located gj^p uf Photius. Although the Greek 
stamped out a manifest weakness in I in that t pace. In fact, it is a great schismatic church has over since been 
the Irish character when his enthusiasm error to speak of the soul as occupying separated from the Church of Romo, yet 
and earnestness had impressed the space at all; only bodies and material the former is as tenaciously attached to 
Irish people with the pleasures and things occupy space; and the soul being auricular confession, as the latter, rui n 
advantages of a sober, steady life and, of an entirely different and higher order we now back, yes lar back, to the fourth 
doubtless, the result of his great work of being really is not limited or cir- century, the same doctrine is practiced, 
would have endured were it not for the curascribed by space. The difficulty this period, the Arlans revolted 
blighting effect of the awful famine of lies in our not being able to conceive from the Church of Rome, and they 
’ *40, and “ Black Forty-Seven." ot the soul wit hout forming to ourselves still teach and practice the doctrine ol
In ’the trail of the famine came disor- some picture of what we imagine it to auricular confession. Now as this dor
ganization and demoralization, and the be like, something more or less mate trine is admitted and maintained in the 
life work of the “ Apostla of Temper- which we cannot fancy as not occupy- fourth century, it must necessarily have 
ance " wis undone. ing space. . . boen so from the first. For even the

Bat despite the consequent re- Such questions, therefore, as in what brilliant enemies of the Roman Catn- 
lapse the spirit of the great parts ot the body is the soul, or in what olic (jhurch admit that from the
teacher is still abroad, and nearly space is it after death, are really mean- qrst the fourth century the
fifty years after his death large gather- ingless; the soul is in the whole body g0iden age of her 
ings have taken place to honor his Gf a man and at the same time the soul blemish had as yet 
memorv—not merely meetings at whole and entire is in every individual divine beauty that decked her heavenly 
which empty rhetoric was indulged part of a man's body. How this can be form. Brother, toll mo, do you not 
in but practical demonstrations of a we cannjt fully understand though we tbink, -that we should confess our sins 
renewed life in the movement Father know it to be true, not from faith, how- a lawfully ordained minister !
Mathew founded and whose existence ever, but from pure reason; just as wo The minister remained silent,
is well evidenced bp such organization know that we think although we cannot Missionary—Brother, will you kindly
as the League of the Cross and the understand how we think. tell mo the name of your denomination i
Anti-Treating League. It would be better for the correspond- Minister—I am a Christian minister.

The history of the Temperance ents wno are worried about the posi- Missionary — The founder of your
movement has been one of great tion of the soul in space to seek for ex ChUrch is Alexander Campbell, is ho 
hopes and fears, but to day there planations from wiser men than the
are indications that at length the editor of the journal in question who 
truths preached by Father Mathew and 8eeins to bo as unacquainted with the 
his disciples are impressing themselves 8oul and space as he is with the laws of 
on the popular mind and that again it society and other deep questions lor
is probable that among the Catholic ever mooted in his editorial columns,
people of there countries sobriety, | Providence Visitor, 
with its attendant benefits, will be 
regarded as one of the chicfest and 
most admired virtues that one

MIN THE LIGHT OF HISTORY.She Catholic $tcort>. I
THE CRUCIFIXION FROM THE STANDPOINT 

OF AN UNBELIEVER.London, Saturday, Nov. 5, IU04.

THE

ominous 
con- immediately crowdedThere has been so much of passion

ate assertion and vehement reiteration, 
the demand for “faith without reason
ing" on one side, and bitter denuncia 

„ .. .. tion and scoffs on the other, that it
George Meredith, the (list g would bo refreshing to sit down, with

English novelist, is amusing himself at an uopredjuced mind, and calmly and 
the expense of the public which has coolly draw the facts from history by 
never shown any anxiety to read his the light of reason alone.

i llA nffarad it something Did Christ live? Did He suffer theproductions, lo offered it some r urn g reputed? D|d ,lo do and hay
worth while, Diana of the r y , ^he things related?
for instance, and it was looked a as v Qn those three questions hangs the 
ance. Ho wrapped up his thought iu greatest movement the world has ever 
brilliant epigrams and it found few known—a movement, which seems yet
purchasers. Now that hU workday is ^ _
over he thrills the public by predicting |iv0 a|)d wa|k upon the eirth and do 
a time to come when marriages will be xbo r accredited to Him ? There
allowed for limited periods. Quill have been earnest and devoted men,
drivers are busy with it pro and con ; men of learning and principle, who have
<irlv given testimony of His life and doc-
the gentle reader is amazed at the gnd their teatimony ig good. So
boldness and badness of the novelist, we muab rationally conclude that such 
and the novelist laughs, and ceases to a man did live and taught and was cru-
„.mder whv his work was rewarded for cifled. ...wonder y „„„.nrnnt It is true that the evidence in the
years by poverty and contempt. ^ ^ ig not 8(, volumlnous aa the

It is singular, however, that editors otherj but there is very good reason 
who are Christians have any time to for that. The laculties for recording
discuss the question of state control of wore not then as now. We have but 
discuss eq uttlo account of the first age except
marriage. To their credit bo it: . ,lis peraonai followers, the Apos
the most of them denounce Meredith s tles. Tboao ar0 severely attacked by 
dabbling in the theories of socialism non-believers principally, 
and free love, but in a weak and inade- of discrepancies in the Gospels, 
ana rree , reminders from that very fact there is a pointquate fashion. Some of the rejoinders ^ faTop> ahowing that there

tissue of sentimentalities, which nQ colIub-lolle Each told the story as 
may ease the consciences of the writers, j1G aaw or heard it. 
but can scarcely be an effective bar- the crucifixion.

i h-, i„af Onn editor The priests and pharisees had soughttier to legalized lust. One editor to ^ JoaU8> b‘ut they feared Hi .
says that the great defence ot followers wouid rescue Him from their 
permanent marriage lies not in the hands and thus make a tumult, and 
law nor even in the churches, they had too much experience of the 
but’ in the enormous inconvenience of Jrthtaj. manner,» ^icht^Ri.an sob 

changing partners and in the fait that had not much regard for the dignity of 
the peimancnt marriages are so much the Jewish churchmen. The treason of 

If statistics can bo relied Judas gave the opportunity they de- 
upon, the inconvenience of changing sired, ^sending^ band^ their 

partners does not restrain a great nurn brought to their council, where He was 
her of persons in the United States ^eld till morning.
from seeking new unions. It will weigh At an early hour He was be-
very little with the man who is a law the!? hands as soon
unto himself or who is guided in tun gg poasiblo, but they were determined
matter by the principle of expediency. to have Him put out of the way. Pilate
In fact we have it from the official ro- did not wish to condemn Christ, know-

, lovaltv of the Catholics ing that it was through malice He
port that the loyalty o brought, so ho used every means in his
to the teachings and doctrines of the pow£ t<J ahirk the responsibility of a desire ^ P™69.^ no(. t over-

and the fact that one of the trial< So h0 said to them, You have B t the outb)0k ;s hopeful, I noted vaksionist
cardinal doctrines of the Church is that a custom that I deliver to you, on these 'uul thc'rP ia cv„ry cause for renewed I tikes in campuellite

Christian marriage is a holy sacrament festival days, a 1 And energy and hope on the part of those
, . . n.nmma’ed can bo dis- bave the Christ 01 Barabba . would pay tribute to the memory Siemens, Iowa, has a number of per-

which when consummated can be am tbeysllid| " GivensBarabbas. “What Mathew. -Catholic News, sons blinded by the teachings ul b,go-
solved for no cause and in no manner t)len a),all I do with the Christ ? And England. try and intolerance, which form the

bv death has unquestionably served they said, “ Let Him bo crucified. ( > ground-work for the railings of the
„ tn th„ volume of divorce “ Why ? I find no fault m Him. ------------ —-------------- anti-Poiiery lecturer or the professional

which, except among members ef that PRESENT DAY REMINDERS OF ex-pS''th^
Church, is, and during the past twen y b;m g0 you are no friend of C.osar. SCOTLAND S OLD TIME jjea a brazen face, lor the sake of
years has been, assuming ever increai- Although Pilate held the Jews in CATHOLICITY. mtby lucre. With them any calumny
inc nroDortions throughout the country, contempt, he feared them. There were —■ against the Catholic Church finds a
ing prop iruii s barbar- mai-v learned men among them and they We have alluded several times re r°ad. markot.
Rhetorical fireworks anent • had considerable influence at the court cently to the testimony ^>rn® m tho Rev. Denis Lundon, pastor of Ht.
ism attendant upon the adoption of mar- q[ c.,-aari Protestant England of to day by popu- Anthony, for whom Father Angelo, of
riago for limited periods avails little. s„ trembling with foar at the thought lar sayings, names of places, an l otner ,h0 1>aaaioalat Order, Cincinnati, O.,
Vnvhow it virtually obtains in some of lho possibility of losing his scepter curious survivals, to thoCatno was conducting a mission, conceived
Anynow l y f friendship of Caesar, Pilate which onco pervaded ^ the land of idea ot having a lecture in Clemens
parts of the United States- “"rted to a temporizing policy. So -Mary's Dowry.” bi Soot and which in order t0 let the truth ahino there,
also ere this have waxed rich in tiio ^ saidi [ w;n chastize Him and let became much more bitterly and fop t|)Q good of 80Uiti; aaya the Iowa
trophies of art and commerce the Him .. So the cruel scourge was -dourly” Protestant than even , g- Catholio Messenger,
while they kept a wide open door to ,aid upon innocent shoulders, the ten- land, are also to bo found at P Angelo had made a favorable impres-

they > nosh torn and mangled and the c-nt time, miercstmg and to Cathoi cs alon at Zeari Ia-> the pastor thought
Rut Christ mo bl00d fljwed. pathetic, reminders of thedayswhen ^ g ,ecturQ would removo much

door by taking woman out of the mire pnate thougllt to draw pity from the -Caledonia stern and wild, was a pr(judice at Clemens. Through inllu-
and giving her a dignity and assured beart3 o{ the .Jews and that they would promising portion of , n once, Father Lundon succeeded in pro-
position in the family. And the divine relent and let their victim go. So he Vineyard. Blackwix.d and Sons bond! ^ the Chriatian or Campbellite
rr rf 1 rlvco is not obsolete, led Him ont before them, and standing have just issued a book by chureu {or the lecture, October Sth.
law of marriage is nov u Him in full view said, ” Behold the Mackinlay, M. A., entitled lnfiuence the beautiful and spacious
Christ is still the ruler of the world, ot the Pre-Reformation _ Church on chureh BTOg crowded and among the
and to Him only we look for guidance. T|lQ aight 0f that patient, sad face all on Scottish Place-names, In ; audjopeo waa the Campbellite or, as be
His word is final : ‘‘What therefore God covcrcd with blood and grime, should 0f which the London bpecta • ia ca|ied, the Christian minister, Rev.
hsfh ioined toeether let no man put have melted a heart ot stone, but if the -ro the casual observer the Ire D. m. llelfinstine, late president of the 
hath joine fi T xiii hearts of His persecutors felt any de- Reformation Church h is disappeared in Calmer College or Christian College,
asunder. The Church, as Leo - • o q( Uy it waa not manifest, for Sc„tiaiuf in a way of which England Le Grandi ]a. Father Angelo in his
teaches, is the guardian of the unity £ cried' out, “ Away with Him ! gfvca n0 idea. The dedication name brilllant lecture, proved, by the min- 

Dernetnity of the marriage bond. Crucify Him !” for instance of most of the churches, it iater-a own bible, that Christ gave
Christ Here it may be remarked that men actuany lost is commonly disused. powt)r to His disciples to forgive sin ;

bent upon the commission of a barbar Here, it is almost always bbac Shis power has been transmitted to 
ous deed, legal or illegal, aro not apt bnuwn and often used; in Post-Reform- tb(dr aUccesiors ; that this power lias 
to be roved by pity. The hoait can ation (Protestant) churches, with a always been exeicised from the earliest 
not hold two adverse sentiments at the very tew exceptions, the practice ot agCs in the Catholic Church. Then the 
same time : yon cannot love and hate 0f dedication has been continued, lie gpeaker answered many objections. The
at one and lho same time. then apart from the churches numerous luCture W13 interspersed with aucc-

Tho Jaws might not have been any traces of the old system are to be found dote which rendered it very spicy,
more hard hearted than others, but a8 indeed they could hardly fail to bo, At lho endef the lecture Mr. lluifin- 
they thought that the very existence aoeing how widespread is was,.and ho v gt,ua aroao alld confessed that the 
of their religion, which they consid- concerned itself with the uet.u s. speaker in his discourse had been very 
ered assailed, and the good of their daily life. Mr. Mackinlay has set him - |air tQ proteatauto, but he remarked
nation demanded the death of this Man, ae|j to collect these indications o bbat he would like to ask Father Angelo
therefore they were determined that tbe past. He has gathered - a question.
He should die. Pilate, half through gethcr an immense mass of mtn.rcst iu , Tho following discussion ensued ;
contempt of the Jews and pity of the matter, so vast in extent, somultituiini- Tho Christian minister- Brother, 1
man, said: “Stall I then crucify „„„ jn detail that we can but wonder xvouid like to ask you a question.
vour King Î” They answered, “Vie at the industry expended ill it. huh. Father Angelo It would afford 
have no king but Caesar.” Pilate then fairl>) farms, burying grounds, and mucb pleasure to answer it. (Here the

will be in acccid with the words of g:lve orders to his soldiers to put Jesus features of natural scenery, furnish in- reverend missionary approached to the
“ What theiefcro God hath p, death. . dications of the p.evaii ng ecc esias h ■ fr0nt of tho rostrum.)

Some teem to have the impression influence. Even railway must tie in- Minister-Is there no power to par- 
that Christ, was led to the place of ex- eluded in the list. On the Highland Jcu bing outside of the Catholic 
edition by a sort of rabble, with seme Railway, -George Junction, (Brodshmi übnrch ,
of Ilis friends, especially some pious gives his name as George inns) ng -1 Missionary—Tho Catholic. Church
women contiguous to His person. Some miies south of Thurso, recalls the l or alone possesses the power to forgive
pictures representing the crucifixion held on St. George's Day (April -■—'I- bin. She alone has always claimed and
wouldconvoy this Idea. This, however, ln Edinburg a street still or la-ly exerciacd tbis püwer, which Christ
is inconsistent with thestrictditcipliue known as 'Pleasants recall the dedu-i- Ci)nforroa upon His disciples, and
of tho Roman soldiers. t tion of a nunnery to St. “'ary of i a- which as l proved in my lecture, has

At a meeting held in the presence of The vinegar and gall also were not centia. A farm m horjars ur . been transmitted to their lawful sne-
the Holy Father, and composed of the given to increase tho punishment but by its name Skrtne tho ‘shrlno of so ao
Cardinals Oreglia, Vannutelli, Agliardi, mercy to the condemned end to facil- unknown saint. . ,^nr\v!.st
vara mais yi b ’ . .. decided tho f^xrout. or. It weakens bb© certain road at Balquhidclen (
tlmt ^tho^rcnKival ’of’^he remains of Loo nerves and renders the victim non resist. Perthshire) is still called linn. . '-
th t too r - ul inhn r iterm r Its action on the system is m thv 's', the Blessing of Angus.p“Uihè manner o^ seas Uîk ness. “And when Ho p,g..„ cat when the saint can, -, 
deceased P.ntitl ought to by should bad tasted He would not drmk. view of tho glen he was so struc
take ntoco in the month of November It, is told that whilst the others tta beauty that he blessed it. -Sacred 
and during tho daytime. howled forth curses and blasphemies Heart Review.

Cardinal Respighi was appointed to Jlmt not a word^ot^coinii iDn^pass^. 
arrange with the Italian authorities for the ip fbat tho Rcman soldier,

1881, used to ?*)e?dD tak^fft8Upon°hhnself‘ to 
transferred^it'w^done at'n’ighL dîsobe/in the “breaking of tho legs,”

%r>. , s
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THE guardian of 

marriage bond. FATHER MATHEW.

I

kl: j7-
A WEALTHY CATHOLIC. *tIf it it» any consolation to some of 

our co-religionist», they may take a 
kind of worldly comfort in tho fact 
that tho richest woman in tho United 
States is a convert to the Church, the 
widow Walker of I’hiladoiphia, tho 
heiress of tho late William Weightman’s 
many millions of dollars.

lier son, an only child, died when ho 
was twonty-oight years old, but waa 
the first of the family to be converted. 
The mother and father t oll owed him 
into the true fold. It is said that this 
lady, now about sixty years of ago, is a 
devout Catholic, and as such she must 
value her religion more, infinitely more, 
than her father’s many millions of 
money and property. Tho vast for
tune was built up chiefly by manufac
turing quinine — discovered by the 
.Iohuits —plus a high protective tariff, 
lor a long period. * Though the old 
gentleman who died at ninety-one 

did not leave a dollar to charity,

__1

m
-V:i

I
v-H"

had 
r of I

IK'H

on account 
But years,

ho did bequeath his entire estate to 
his Catholic d lughter. Ho himself 
lived and died a Protestant, but evi
dently respected as well as loved his 
dai g liter, his only child.

was
are a

existence, no 
disfigured the

CATHOLIC NOTES.
now

The Papal Secretary of Slate is to 
be known henceforth by his Irish pat
ronymic. He will be called Cardinal 
Merry, the cumbrous del Val being 
dropped.

Father Bernard Vaughan has been 
selected by the Commission of Cardinals 

sitting in Rome to preach in that 
city on tho occasion of tho great cele
brations in connection with the jubilee 
of the definition of the Immaculate Con
ception, December 8.

Miss Florence Taylor, lamous as a 
pianist in Australia, and who according 
to Paderewski, will yet be one of the 
great pianists of the world, has gone to 
Vienna to study under the great Pole’s 
groat master. Miss Taylor is a Catholic.

Church historv is repeating itself as 
betvean England and Itelai d. In the 
early day» ot both countrie» Ireland sent 
missionaries to England and kept 

Since Cath-

the best.
now

not?
Minister—No ; he is not the founder 

of onr Church.
Missionary—It is very strange that 

you deny it, for the reason that history 
proves that Alexander Campbell found
ed the Christian or Campbellite church.

Minister—He Is not our founder.
Missionary-Brother, please tell mo, 

who founded your Church ?
The minister did not answer.
Missionary—1 repeat, history proves 

Alexander Campbell established 
Campbellite or, as it is now cilled, 

tho Christian Church. Before Alexan
der Campbell there were no Campbelli- 
tes or “ Christians,” so-called.

Father Angelo then stated 
ho had spent three months at Alexander 
Campbell’s church iu Cincinnati, O., 
corner Eighth and Walnut streets. It 

Catholic Church called St.

was SCENE VERGED ON THE 
DRAMATIC.

van

Far
missionary leu- 

church—
Church that

theMINISTER CONFOUNDED. schools for Englishmen, 
olic Emancipation she has given hosts 
of priests and teaching religious to 
England and its colonies ; and has 
revived the work so eloquently por
trayed iu Montalembert i Monks of 
the. West by sending farmer monks from 
Mount Melleray to the Ability of Mount 
Saint Bernard in the heart of Charn- 
wood Forest, Leicestershire.

The Rev. Martin I. J. Griffin has 
been appointed secretary to Archbishop 
Ireland. Father Griffin is a Philadel
phian, and 
years ago.
Griffin tho well-known I istorian and 
writer on Catholic affairs. Ho cele
brated his first Mass in the Church of 
Our Lady of Morey in Philadelphia.

The Most Rev. Apostolic Delegate, 
Archbishop Falconio, D. D., con
secrated a handsome new altar at St. 
Augustine’s Church, Kalamazoo, Miehi- 

Oetober 30th. The

that
save

is now a 
Louis’ Church. (Laughter.)

M inister—Well, will wo not be saved?
Missionary — Brother, you will bo 

saved and you will enter heaven, as 
well as myself, if you think you are in 

that is, if yon are in good 
and

v"; .

the right;
faith, and keep the commandment* 
lead a good life, and follow the dic
tates of your conscience.

Minister—Amen.
Missionary—But you must be in 

good faith ; if you doubt that your ro 
ligion is tho true one, you must make 
inquiries and find the true church.
Now 1 maintain that tho Reman Cath
olic Church is the only true church of „
Hhi Ufc She alone can trace her huc- gan, on bun day,
cession back to Jesus Christ. To prove Right l“htt°Pal ° Mass^tnd toe
this statement, let me fancy for a mo- sang the 1 ontirtcal Mass and the mint that I were a stranger in this Rt. Rev. Bishop of Detroit preached, 
town anxious to discover the true The citizens gave Archbishop Fal- 
churih I would call on a Lutheran conio a reception Sunday evening, 
minister and ask him: Is your church Nazareth Academy tendered a similar 
the church of Jesus Christ ? He would recept on Monday, 
certainly reply: My church is the Mr. T. tV. Uissd, M. P.» m an 
church of Christ. When vas your dross to his constituents last week, told 
church established ? I would ask. lie some plain truths illustrative ot tho 
would say, in tho sixteenth century, exclusion of Irish Catholics from posi- 
Who is tho founder, 1 would inquire, ti-ms of trust and emolument in their 
lie would reply, why, Martin Luther, j own country. Ho called attention to 
I would then exclaim, you are just the fact that ni the sixteen members 
sixteen centuries behind tho times, of tho Irish Judiciary three only aro 
Your religion is not Jesus Christ’s but Catholics. Tin-.-e three arc, as everyone 
M rtin Luthor's. 1 want that church knows, the Lord Chief Baron, Lord 
which was founded in the first century O’Brien of Kilicnora and Mr. Justice

Kenny, and they
Trinity College, Dublin, where as Mr. 
Balfour- h admitted very few Catholics

w:n ordained about two 
lie is a son of Martin I. J#

As Father

sensuality.
Wri

t

and
th athe saysAlthough

entrusted to the Church the entire 
control of Christian marriage, he makes 
plain that she does not wish to inter- 

vrith its civil consequences and 
that her greatest desire is to be at 

with the State. But it bas no 
dissolve tho bond of matri 

however it may regulate its civil

1

fere
all graduates of Hby Christ.

In the same way
Methodist minister and say to him, 
your religion is just eighteen centur
ies behind the times. Your religion 

net that of Jeans Christ, but. ol 
John Wesley, who lived and founded pos, 
liis church in tho eighteenth century. cat.hulie
1 want that church which was founded -gl (, telegrams of greeting that were 
in the first century by Christ. Thus ,, nt to him by the recent great Cath- 
I would reason with all tho non Catho- 0]-10 convention of Regensburg 
lie ministers. answered for the first time by tho Ern-

Now I maintain that the Roman peror himself.
Catholic Church is the old church, jn the just published biography of 
whoso origin goes back to the first gi, Hubert Oaholey, Mus, Doe.(George 
century. Wo claim a lino of Pontiffs Alien I, there is an interesting refer- 
going 'back to St. Peter, tho prince cnee to l.bzt, the marvellous pianist 
of the apostles. At no time has the and composer. It appears that Liszt,
1 accession been broken. From the wbo came with a concert party to 
present Pontiff, Plus X , wo go back Dublin in January, 1811, was charmed 
to Leo XIII. and from him lo Pius with the Irish Melodies eape. ially“The 
IX., and from him to Gregory XVI. f/,st Rose of Summer," or “Eauienn an 
and thus we go back from one Pontiff chnuic," as sung by Catharine Hayes, 
to another, till we come to St. Peter Ho wan also anxious to seo the city 
himself. No othor church can lay where was born John Field, the inven- 
claim to thin long line ol Pontiffs. ur ,,f tho Nocturne, whoso works ho 
Therefore tho Roman Catholic Church edited prefaced by a laudatory memoir, 
alone is the old church founded in the Oakoloy do riW tho unapproachable 
first century by Christ. Am i right or 

to God I am I wrong ? Here Father Angelo 
Him turned to the minister and looked right 

into his face. But ho sat silent with 
hi* eyes cast down.

When Father Angelo perceived the 
embarrassment of Mr. Helfinstine, he 
smilingly remarked : “lam immensely 
pleased to have met you, brother, and

I would visit apeace
power tD

are < ducated.
effects. Every attempt to weaken that 

it is obvious, its
Emperor William has nob failed to 

embrat o every opportunity at his dis- 
l to manifest his goodwill for his 

i and the lluly See.
bond imperils, as 
own stability. The Church has no 

a consum-invalidafepower to 
mated Christian marriage. Until the 
end of time her teaching and practice

I à !1Christ, t
jo’ned together let roman put apait. 
Therein lies the cno efficient weapon 
againtt the passion of man.
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Remains of Leo XIII. to be Placed 
in St. John’s. f 'zw
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cessera.
The minister seemed distressed and 

embarrassed.
Missionary—As a minister of the 

Christian church, do you claim tho 
power of forgiving sin ?

Minister—No. But T go 
llimsoll and I confess my 
and l believe that I will bo pardoned 
and saved.

Missiontiry-lf, an you say, you go to 
God Himself to receive pardon for 
your sins, what meaning do you attach 
to these words which 1 have read out

way in which Liszt, twenty years after 
his visit to Dublin, accompanied “The 
Last Rose of Summer” at a Roman 
villa his rapid passages of sixths in 
arpeggio being simply astounding. 
Just a hundred years ago Beethoven 
arranged this air, but from a vulgarized 
version supplied him by Dr. Latham, of 
Cork.—London England,Oathol’o News.

■

■

If thy gifts aro real, they’.wiU suffice 
for thy contentment and joy ; if they 
are not genuine, the praise of thousands 
could do thee no good.
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